
THE PLOT IN AMERICA

HUMBERT AXD OTHER SOVEREIGNS

WERE DOOMED.

Breed's Friends Endeavored to Con-

fuse the Police at the Time of
the Assassination.

ROME, Aug. Z II Corrlere della Italia
cays the police have discovered that a
huge plot was formed In America to mur-
der King Humbert, and that his assas-
sination was to be followed by similar
crimes throughout Europe.

According to declarations made to the
Milan police by persons who witnessed
the assassination of Kins Humbert, and j

especially the Kmjrs footmen, lour or
five persons wearing; around their necks
black handkerchiefs such as Bressl wore,
were seen around the royal carriage at the '

time of the crime. After It was com-
mitted they began shouting, evidently to
increase the confusion and to help Bressl
to escape.

AXARCHIST CONGRESS.

"Will Meet in Paris to Map Ont a
Plan of Action.

CHICAGO. Aug. 2. The Tribune says:
According to Mrs. Lucy Parsons, an inter-
national congr-c- s of anarchlst3 wil be held
in Paris next month. Th2 anarchists of
Chicago will meet locally next Sunday to
express approval of the "'removal" of King
Humbert and Incidentally will consider the
preparation for the coming world's con-
gress. This information as obtained from
Mrs. Parsons in an Interview last even-
ing. The congress, according to Mrs. Par-
sons, has been called by the heads of the
anarchists' organizations in the different
countries of Europe and America, and
Will be attended by representatives from
every country where anarchists maintain
an organization. America will send only
one representative. A New York teach-
er, who is a native of Switzerland, who
speaks French, has been chosen.

"What Is the purpose of the congress?"
said Mrs. Parsons, repeating the question
put to her. ""To map out a plan of action
for the anarchists of the world, to bring
the followers of anarchy Into closer touch,
and to perfect a world-wid- e organization."

'Does that mean that anarchists will
plan fresh outbreaks?"

Mrs. Parsons' black eyes snapped, but
she Ignored the question until It was re-

peated, when she said:
"It seems to me that they are pretty

active now."
Mrs. Parsons scouts the stories of a

plot to kill King Humbert. She said:
""Bressl was a militant anarchist. There

are militant anarchists and philosophical
anarchists. The latter are agitators and
teachers and believe In organization. The
former will not belong to any organization,
but believe In action, and each one acts
Independently of every one and in his
own way. Bressl did not even tell his
wife of his intentions."

Lucy Parsons, relict of the anirchist,
who put the crimp of anarchy in a meet-
ing of socialists last night, was driven
from the speaker's rostrum for her plain
talk and almost precipitated a riot, which
was quelled by the police, amid the dous-
ing of red lights and scattering of 500

men who had assembled at Belmont and
North Albany avenues to listen to the
speech.

When Henry Schultz and Otto Liberger
had finished their addresses, Mrs. Lucy
Parsons mounted the platform. Contrary
to the supposed purpose of the meeting,
she began by predicting great results from
the international confes-enc- of anarchists,
called at Paris for Septemncr npxt. Some-
body in the crowd interrupted the speak-
er. This was followed by a brick that
knocked over one of the red torches.
Friends of Mrs. Parsons then made a
rush' for the man who "dared Interrupt
her, but the police, fearing a riot, took a
hand In the row and dispersed the crowd.

INVESTIGATION BEGUN.

Government Looking: Into the Hum-
bert AttsatiHin&tion.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2. In compliance
with an urgent representation made by
Ambassador Fava, the Italian representa-
tive in this country. Secretary Hay has
requested the Governor of New Jersey to
take measures to obtain evidence prelim-
inary to the prosecution of any person
wi h!n his state who conspired to bring
about the assassination of King Humbert,
says the Washington correspondent of the
Herald. Within a very short time, there-
fore, the officers expect to have off-
icially determined whether the crime was
the result of a conspiracy hatched in the
United States. If evidence to support
the assertion that such is the case can
be obtained, it will then be necessary to
decide whether the Federal or state laws
permit prosecution of persons charged
with conspiring against the ruler of a
.foreign nation.

The communication received at the
State Department from Baron Fava
shows clearly that he has placed detec-
tives at work to put the responsibility for
the crime upon the shoulders of those
persons In Paterson who conspired with
Bressl to murder the King.

The Governor of New Jersey, in compli-
ance with the request of Secretary Hay,
will set the state wheels of Justice in mo-
tion. Though It is denied that the se-

cret service has decided to make an In-

vestigation, it would not be surprising
should it inaugurate an investigation to
obtain Information for the use of the
'Government In case further representa-
tions are made by the Italian Govern-
ment The authorities are horrified that
the United States should have been the
seat of the conspiracy, and they intend
to use every available channel to punish
the plotters, provided the proof necessary
to establish their guilt can be obtained
and a law can be found under which they
can be prosecuted.

An examination of the revised statutes,
fails to show any section under which
conspirators against the life of a foreign
ruler can be punished. Besides, the
treaty of extradition with Italy of 166S

specifically provides that "the provisions
of this treaty shall not apply to any
crime or offense of a political charac-
ter."

Baron Fava has not, of course, asked
tor the extradition of any persons who
took part in the conspiracy, nor Is he
likely to do so. as such a request could
not be entertained by this government.
It may be, however, that the laws of
New Jersey contain a provision under
which the conspirators can be prosecuted.
The Administration is especially anxious
to show Italy that it proposes to take
whatever action It can to punish any per-
sons who conspired with Bressl against
the King.
It is appreciated that unless vigoroui

measures are taken. Italy will not con-
sider that this Government has behaved
in a friendly manner and the cordial re-
lations which exist between the two gov-
ernments may in consequence be changed.

Such steps as have been taken by the
United States Government towards the
arrest of persons in this country who
have been connected with the assassina-
tion of King Humbert were not instituted
at the formal request of the Italian Gov-
ernment. The Italian Ambassador. Bar-
on Fava, communicated unofficially on
this satyect with the United States Gov-
ernment, and as a matter of International
comity the Government put In motion
such machinery as it has in command to
discover Bressls if there
are seen in this country.

GRIEVES WITH HIS MOTHER.
Italy's Kins at the Bier of His

Father.
MONZAAug. 2. King Victor Emmanuel

in, upon arriving here, met his mother.
Queen Margherita. at the Castle. She fell
into Ms arms weeping. The King knelt
before the body of his father and repeat-edl- v

kissed and embraced it. Afterwards

for an hour, he, his mother and his wife
prayed in the death chamber. ' Subse-
quently the King received the members
of the Cabinet, the audience lasting an
hour and a quarter. All the Ministers,
with the exception of the Ministers of
"War and Justice, who are In Borne, took
the oath of allegiance.

JTevr Yorlc Italians Express Sorrotv.
SEW YORK, Aug. 2. Several represen-

tatives of the United Italian Societies of
this city gathered In Tammany Hall to-

night to express sorrow over the assas-
sination of King Humbert. The meeting
was presided over by F. P. Cambria, of
the United Italian Association. A num-

ber of addresses were made. Chairman
Cambria offered resolutions expressing
the sympathies of the United Italian So- -

COCXTY CLERK OP CROOK COUNTY.
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John J. Smith, a native son.
John J. Smith, Clerk of Crook County, was

born In Linn Countr. Oregon, In 1654. After
spending a few years In Idaho he returned to
Oregon, where he has since m&de his home,
lie was educated in the public schools of
Idaho and Oreron, having1 attended the Epis-
copalian School at Boise. He went to Crook
Count 12 years ago, and has since engaged
in mercantile pursuits on a small scale. By
his careful business methods and exemplary
life he won his way to the confidence of the
people, and was nominated by the Democratic
convention for County Clerk. His opponent
was rerarded as the strongest man In the
county, and the fight In the election was made
on this office. As an evidence of Mr. Smith's
popularity and standing, he won.

Mr. Smith and SIlss O. A. Forrest, of Eu-
gene, Or., were married In 1SS5. They have
two Eons and two daughters.

cietles of this city, and for the widow
and son of the dead King, and swearing
allegiance to the new ruler. These were
adopted. It was decided tq cable the text
of the resolutions to the family.

New Jersey Law.i Adequate.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2 Governor Voor-hee- s,

of New Jersey, when asked if the
state authorities would make any Inves-
tigation of the anarchists in New Jersey
or try to stop the promotion of their
cause, replied that the .aws are well

now In New Jersey ind amply suf-
ficient to cover the ara chy tesue. If any
transgressions of the laws were commit-
ted, the state will take prompt action,
and the offenders, when proved to be
such, wi'l be pros cutcd and punished.

The Governor did not s:-e- pleased
the Imputation that anarchists were be-

ing sheltered In his state.

Snn Francisco Italians.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 2. The Ital-

ians of San Francisco met last night and.,
gave expression to their feelings on the
assassination of King Humbert. A cable-
gram of sympathy was sent to the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs to be communi-
cated to the royal family and it was de-

cided to ho'd memorial services here on
the day of the monarch's funeral..

C. F. Scrra. the Italian consul at this
port. -. now in Rome, and hewas in-

structed by cable to represent the locaJ
colony at the funeral.

M'KINLEY AT WASHINGTON.

No Business of Importance and He
Will Retnrn to Canton.

WASHINGTON. Au&. 2. President
accompmied by Secretary Cortel-yo- u,

reached Washington at 7:50 this
morning. It is officially stated that
nothing has developed in connection with
the Chinese situation which especially
demanded his presence in Washington at
the present time. It Is his intention to
return to Canton tomorrow night.

Secretary Long, who Intended leaving
last night for Hingham, Mass, for his an-
nual vacation, remained over, and called
on the President on his way to the sta-
tion this morning. He announced that
the President was unusually well and in
fine spirits.

Secretary Hay entertained the President
at dinner at the Country Club, near
Washington, tonight. Secretary Hay later
said there was nothing new in the Chinese
situation. Several dispatches from the
East were received by the Navy De-
partment, but they contained nothing
from Minister Conger nor any word of the
reported forward movement of the allies.

Bomb Explodes In a Vault.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2. A bomb was ac-

cidentally exploded in a vault of the
old City Hall, now used as a Recorder's
Court, in Paterson, N. J., today. The
loud report caused a sensation, and a re-
port that anarchists had attempted to
wreck the City. Hall quickly became
current. No one was seriously hurt. A
small dynamite bomb which was seized
by the police from an Italian bombmaker

a month ago and placed in the vault by
the police for safe-keepi- was acci-
dentally kicked by one of the city off-
icials and the explosion followed.

Additional Free Delivery Service.
Aug. 2. The Postoliice

Department has established rural free de-

livery, to begin August 15, at Elmont,
Cal., and additional service at Santa Bar-- j

bara. Cal. j

vil J? 3, 1900.

ETDUSTRD3S THAT ARE RAFEDLY
COMING TO THE FRONT.

Hovr Resources Are Developed, 3Xalc--
insr the People Prosperous and Con

tented Future Very Brlsht.

PRINEVILLE. Or., Aug. L Crook
County Is a state within itself. It Is not
only so in area, but is so in resources.
Stock-raisin- g and g, farming
and mining, even now in their infancy,
bring great wealth to the county. It is
also a region of picturesque natural scen-
ery, vast level plains, rolling hills, tow-
ering buttes, rugged mountains, spiral
peaks, deep canyons, interesting 'caves, J

streams, cold, clear springs and a hundred
other points to interest the tourist and
give the resident recreation. Crook Coun-
ty was organized' in 1SS2. but it had been
settled long before that date. Still, It is
just at the dawn of a great history.
Stock-raisin- g and Wool-growi- have been
its main features for the past 30 years, .in-
terspersed with a little hay-raisi- and
mining In later year3, but now the latter
Is coming to the front, and will soon,
reach gigantic proportions. Rich discov-
eries are being made and mines are being
opened throughout the county, irrigation
companies are being formed, ditches are
being dug, and the water from the moun-
tain streams that has heretofore flowed
through canyons and gulches and over
barren rocks is being diverted to the fer-
tile soil in the rich valleys and on the
level plains.

It that every acre of tilla-
ble soil will be subject to cultivation In
a few years, and already the homeseeker
Is looking sharp this way, and railroad
companies are "drawing their places.
While It will be one of the richest farm-
ing 4ind mining counties In the state,
wool-growi- and stock-raisin- g will go
right on, and the number of head of
stock and the number of pounds of wool
will be Increased annually. The time is
ripe for the change. Already the wild
range is decreasing, and the matter was
becoming a problem.

It Is a question among the large sheep-owne- rs

who would get sufficient terrltory
to sustain the vast individual herds
through the Summer as well as Winter,
and the future points to the inevitable re-
sult that the bands must be reduced and
the feed-rals!- Inorp.-ispr- l "Rvn tho
Summer range is now a greater problem j

than the Winter range. In Winter what
the "desert" range fails to supply the
farmers or ranchers fill out, but In Sum-
mer great areas are traversed and left
more barren every year, and many rs

barely make It through, the
shortness of the Summer range frequently
retarding the growth of wool, thus lower- -

ing the standard of the fiber and short- - f

enlng the quantity.
But a greater number of hay-raise-

and more sheep-owne- and smaller bands
of stock and better graded stock, all
agree will solve the problem more stock-raiser- s,

more.-- stock, but smaller bands
and better animals, is the watchword in
Eastern and Southern Oregon.

The County Sent.
Prlneville, the county seat of Crook

County, is one of the most prosperous
towns of its size In the state. It always'
has been. Barney Prlne was the first set- - j

tier. He built a home here in 1S67 and
opened a small store end a blacksmith j

shop combined in 1S6S. Bill Pickett and
Wm. Helsler each opened business on a j

small scale in, 1E69. From that day to
this the town has been one of the safest ;

business points In the state. It probably j

has the best record of any in the world.
T. M. Baldwin, cashier of the First Na- -

,

tlonal Bank, who has been in business
here for more than 20 years, .makes the
statement that there has never been a i

business failure in Prlneville. This is cor-
roborated by every man that is familiar
with the historv of the nlace. The town
has never been on a boom. It is on a I

solid basis; its business men do a cash
business; the citizens are all well-to-d-

and the town goes on growing gradually.
Every year finds improvement, not great,

but substantial and solid. There Is not
one man in 10 in the county that owes a
dollar, and a mortgage is a curiosity here.
The County Clerk has but little use for
a mortgage record. Many ranchers who
have never dealt extensively in stock
count their wealth by the thousands.
Along the creeks and rivers where water
has been easily obtained they .have their
homes, and large areas of natural mead-
ows of the finest hay surround them. For

CROOIC COUNTY COURTHOUSE, PRINEVILLE.
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CROOK COUNTY'S GROWTH thls they always find ready sale, and they,
have grown, wealthy; But the ground
grows .vegetables and fruits and grains,
besides, and diversified farming is begin-
ning to stir Itself, and Irrigation will .do
the rest Prlneville will be. a city. It is
the business center of a section of coun-
try covering hundreds of miles in extent.

An immense volume of business is al-

ready done here. The First National
Bank, which was" organized in, April, 1SSS,

has just filed Its report Its capital stock
is $50,000, and at no time has It failed to
pay dividends annually to its stockhold-
ers. During the panic of 1893, when banks
were failing all over the country, this
bank was paying dividends. The last re-

port shows deposits, which are lightest
at this season of the year, to be $138,000.

The loans and discounts are $91,923 33; the

MAYOR OF PRINEVILLE.
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Arthur Hodges, a native son.
Arthur Hodges, Mayor of Prlneville, was

born In Benton County, Oregon. 32 years ago.
His parents moved to Prlneville when young
Hodges wa3 2 years old; hence he has lived In
Prlneville SO years. He was educated at is

and Portland. His father was the owner
of the land uron which the town was built,
and laid off the townslte. Toung Hcdsen en-

tered the County Clerk's ofllec of this county
when a mere boy, and was afterwards elected
to that oHlce for four terms. He was regarded
as the best County Clerk In the state by all
of the lawyers and Judges who visited this
place. He married Miss Stslla Gesner. of Sa-

lem, last "Winter, and the couple Immediately
took up their residence at Prlneville.

surplus, J10.000: undivided profits, $17,000,

and total assets. $227,625 13. The total
profits of the bank since organization are
$S2,319 00.

There are four general merchandise
stores here, and all do an immense busi-
ness. Wurzweiler & Thompson, who came
here from Joseph, Or., three years ago,
do an annual business of $50,000. They
own' their own property, valued at $7000,

and, like all the other institutions here,
are on a solid basis. C. L. Solomon, an- -

THE TOWN OF PRINEVILLE.

other general merchant, whose business
manager is C. A. Whitsett, started on a
small scale six or eight years ago, and
now carries a $20,000 stock, and does a vol-
ume of business annually amounting to
nearly $50,000.

A general store here means one. that
carries dry goods, clothing, boots, shoes,
hats, groceries, crockery, .paints and oils,
hardware, tinware, farm, implements, ve-

hicles of all kinds, stationery, confection-
eries and a few staple drugs and patent
medicines. Nearly every line of legiti-
mate business Is represented here. Among
the harness makers, J. W. Bcone has a
reputation for making saddle specially
adapted to this country. Tompleton &
Son arc popular . drusrgists. Davenport
Bros, have a splendid livery and feed sta-
ble, and Mrs. Maggie Bratton, formerly
of the Willamette Valley, has a photo-
graph gallery. There are many others In
the various lines of business, all of whom
are doing well, and the saloons and ho-

tels, as in all frontier towns, do a thriv-
ing business. New business houses are
being opened to meet the demands of the
increasing population, and as the indus-
tries of the county increase the t.own of
Prlneville will continue to grow, and that
will be at a rapid rate.

THE DEAD.

A. Slcillman, Pioneer .Pacific . Const
JonrcaII.lt.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2. A Skillman,
a pioneer journalist and printer, died yes-
terday, after a long illness.

Mr. Skillman was one of the n

newspaper men on the Coat. He ar-
rived in San Francisco in 1S50, and es-

tablished the Pacific News, one of the
first newspapers in this city. He ' was
also interested in newspapers in Nevada.
During Mr. Cleveland's first term Mr.
Skillman was appointed Internal Revenue
Collector for the district of Nevada' and
Utah.

United States Consul Show. -

CARACAS, Venezuela, Aug. 2. Infor-
mation has reached this place' of the
death of the United States Consul at
Barranquilla, Colombia, from cholera.
The United States Consular list gives the
name of- - W. Irvln Shaw, of Pennsylvania,
as Consul at Barranquilla.

Colonel Mason Loomis.
CHICAGO, Aug. 2. Colonel Mason

Loomls, one of the best-know-n lumber(

merchants In the West, died at his home
here today, after a lingering illness, aged
75 years. Colonel Loomls commanded
the Twenty-sixt- h Illinois Infantry during
the Civil War.

Montnnc Jndpe Called to Account.
HELENA. Mont., Aug. Clan-

cy, of the District Court of Butte, was
today cited to appear before the Supreme
Court to explain why he failed to make
return of a writ of certiorari Issued by
the higher court in proceedings to have
the court review his action in making an
Important order In a mining case. He
appeared before the Supreme Court-an- d

explained that he had been absent. This
is the first time that the Montana Su-

preme Court has cited a District Judge
to appear before it for not obeyins its
orders.

THE NEW HARVEST QUEEN

O. R. & X. CO.'S NEW TOWBOAT ON

. A TRIAL TRIP.

Is a Fast and Powerful Steamei
Grain-Carri- er

Arrives.

The latest addition to the O. R, & N.
Co.'s fleet, the steamer Harvest Queen,
was out on a warming-u- p trial yesterday
afternoon. It was the first trip of the
steamer, and as everything about her was
new and stiff, no attempt was made to
speed her. The boilers, as usual on the
first trip, "foamed" considerably, so that
high steam was not carried. The new
steamer demonstrated, howeverr that she
could do all that was expected of her and
make less fuss about it than any steamer
that has yet appeared. With 123 pounds
of steam, which is 00 pounds less than she
will carry when she is ready for busi-
ness, and making but 21 turns of her
wheel per minute, compared with 30 turns,
which she will make under full head, she
ran to St. Johns, a distance of six miles.
In 19 minutes. She is a very strong boat,
built with a view to doing heavy work on
the river, and her hull Is so well braced
and chained that there was not the slight-
est tremor In any part of the boat when
she was running.

The Harvest Queen is 1S5 feet long, 34

feet beam, and 8.5 feet depth of hold.
She Is equipped with poppet-valv- e en-

gines, diameter of cylinder, and S

feet stroke, nnd has plenty of boiler ca-

pacity to make all of the steam needed
to keep the engines moving. The machin-
ery was built by Wolff & Zwicker. of
this city, and Is thoroughly up to date.
The house and upper works are of the
regulation towboat type, with the excep-

tion that there are a few more staterooms
than are usually found on towboats. The
lower deck forward of the house is ad-
mirably adapted for carrying heavy and
bulky freight, there being plenty of room
on the bow for Immense boilers and other
similar freight, which could not be placed
elsewhere on the boat.'

The steamer will go into service as a
towboat as soon as the finishing touches
are placed on her equipment, and the
grease is worked out of the boiler. She
will be in command of Captain Lester A.
Bailey, who has been very successful in
towing deep-dra- ft ships with the old Har-
vest Queen. Chief Engineer Pape was
handling the throttle yesterday, but when
she goes into active service Fred Smith
will have charge of the engine-roo-

BELGIAN ICING LIBELED.

Damages Demanded on Account of
the Recent Collision.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2. Two suits
growing out of the collision of the Nor-
wegian steamer Tellus and the British
steamer Belgian King near Point Arena

on July 17 have been filed in the United
States District Court. Some time aqo
the Belgian King sued the Tellus for
towing her into port and today the Tel-
lus libeled the British for
the amount of the loss claimed to have
been sustained' through the Belgian
King's crashing Into the Tellus. The R.
Dunsmuir Sons Company, which had 3250

tons of coal on the Tellus, also libeled
the Belgian King for $3259, the amount of
loss claimed to have been sustained to
the coal company's cargo.

cedakda::ic in port.
oa Carrier Arrived

From tlie Orient Last Evenlnc.
The British ship Cedarbank, the largest

vessel on the en route list for Portland,
arrived, in at Astoria iast evening, after
a very fast passage of 42 days from Hong
Kong. The arrival of the Cedarbank will
probably be followed by that of several
other vessels now due at this port from
the Orient, the Bowman B. Law, Orealla
and Robert RIckmers being fully due.
The Cedarbank is not only a very large
vossel in net registered tons, but she Is
also, a he ivy carrier for her tonnage, her
capacity being very close to 5000 tons. She
comes to Girvin & Eyre, and a cargo is
already awaiting her on Greenwich Dock,

PRINEVIXLE PUBLIC

so that she will be given very quick dis-
patch.

WITH FULL FORCE.

Montgomery No. 2 Resumed Worlc
Yesterday Other Doclci Working.
The Mutual Warehouse Company, which

closed down Montgomery dock No. 2. sev-
eral days ago for the purpose of lowering
the trades, opened up fcr business again,
yesterday, with afull force on the dock.

Nearly all of the other docks were work-
ing yesterday, and no further
difficulty In securing: men is anticipated.
The Harlech Castle, at the Elevator
Dock, will probably finish loa'ding today.
Sho Is pretty deep in the water, and does
not need very much wheat to complete
her cargo. The Nlthsdale and Frankistan
are both working.

!

Notice to Mariners
Notice 13 hereby given of the following

changes made in the buoyage of the Co-

lumbia River bar, which affect the list
of beacons and buoys, Pacific Coast. 190Qi

Columbia River, shlD channel across the
bar as far as Astoria, Or., page 4S.

Outer buoy, a black and white perpen- -

CASHJER OF PRINEVnLE BANK.
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T. M. Bnldvrin.
T. M. Baldwin, cashier of the First National

Bank of Prlneville. was bom in the State ot
Iowa lnlS54. He camo to Oregon, and took
a business course In school at Portland, going
to Prlneville as a bookkeeper in 1870. "When
the First Natlqnal Bank was organized ho be-

come Its cashier, and has since continued la
that capacity. By hl3 conservative business
methods he ha3 added to the great succoss at-

tained by tho bank, and he 13 universally es-

teemed In Prinevillo as the model citizen and
business man.

Mr. Baldwin and Miss 'Nellie Creegon, of
Scio, Linn C.ounty, were married in 1SS0. They
have one son and two daughters.

dlcularly striped first-cla- can, marked.
wlth the letters ''M. S." in white, was
moved July 23, and Is now moored in 33

feet of water, outside the bar, and marks
the entrance to the channel across the
bar. North Head lighthouse N. E. by E.
(easterly); Cape Disappointment light-
house N. E. by E., i E.; Point Adams
lighthouse E. S. E., E. (easterly).

Bar buoy, a black and white perpendic-
ularly striped first-cla- nun, was moved
July 25, and is now moored In 24 feet of
water, on the crest of the bar. North
Head lighthouse N. N. E.; Cape Disap-
pointment lighthouse, N. E. by E., E.;
Point Adams lighthouse ,E. S. E.. E.

Clatsop Spit. No. 0. a red first-cla- nun
buoy, was moved July 25 into 23 feet of
water, and marks the northwesterly point
of Clatsop Spit. North Head lighthouse
N. by E., 4 E.; Cape Disappointment
lighthouse N. E.. E ; Point Adams
lighthouse E. S. E., ;& E.

Inner buoy, a black and white perpen-
dicularly striped first-cla- can, was
moved July 23 into 25 feet of water, inside
the bar. There Is generally a heavy sea
between this buoy and the bell buoy.
Cape Disappointment lighthouse N. E.,
N.; Point Adams lighthouse E. S. E.
(easterly); North Head lighthouse N.,
W.

Peacock Spit, No. 1. a black first-cla-

can, was moved July 27 Into 22 feet of
water, and marks the south edge of Pea-
cock Spit. Cape Disappointment light-
house N. E., E.; Point Adams light-
house E. S. E. (easterly); North Head
lightr-cus- N , W.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. P. DAY.

Inspector 13th L. H. Dist.

Donacr.tic and Forcism Ports.
ASTORIA, Aug. 2. Arrived British

ship Cedarbank. from Hong Kong; bark-enti-

Encore, from San Francisco. Con-

dition of b r at 5 P. M., smooth; wind,
north; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco, Aug. 2. Sailed Schoon-
er Roy Somcrs, for Gray's Harbor;
steamer San Mateo, for Nanalmo; steam-
er Mackinaw, for Seattle; steamer Del
Norte, for Astoria.

Seattle Arrived Aug. 1 Steamer Sena-

tor, from Nome.
Port Townsend. Aug. 2. Passed British

steamer Glenogle, from Hong Kong.
Arrived Bark Carondelet, from Honolulu.

Cape Nome Arrived July 22 Steamer
Oregon, from Seattle. In port July 23

Steamers Elk No. 1, Oregon, San Pedro,
Albion, Valencia. Aloha, Thrasher, Me-

teor, Egbert, Saward. schooners Falcon,
Bonita. ship Dashing Wave, barkentine
Catherine Sudden, brig W. G. Irwin,
schooner Spokane, bark Theobald and
schooner Casco. Sailed July 16 Bark
Northern Light, for Seattle.

Hong Kong Arrived July 31 British
steamer Empress ot China, from Vancou-
ver.

Shanghai Sailed July 30 British ship
Semantha, for Oregon.

Yokohami Sailed Aug. 1 British ship
Clan Mackenzie, for Puget Sound.

Liverpool, Aug. 2. Arrived Germanic,
from New York for Quccnstown.

Rotterdam, Aug. 2. Arrived Spaarn-da-

from New York via Boulogne.
Balled Staatendam, for Boulogne and
New York,
via Queenstown; Norseman, for Boston.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 2. Sailed Mari-
posa, for San Francisco via Auckland,
Apia and Honolulu.

Cherbourg Sailed Aug. 1 Lahn, from
Bremen and Southampton for New York.

j Arrived Pretoria, from New York via
i Plymouth, for Hamburg.
I Queenstown, Aug. 2. Arrived Penn--

SCHOOL BUILDING.

land, from Philadelphia for Liverpool.
Sailed Belgenland, from Liverpool for
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Aug. 2. Sailed Corinthian,
for Montreal: New England, for Boston

Antwerp Arrived Aug. 1 Nederland,
from Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Aug. 2. Sailed Teutonic,
from Liverpool for New York.

Hong Kong, Aug. 2. Arrived prevlously
Carlisle City, from San Francisco and

Portland. Or., via Yokohama; Doric, from

San Francisco, via Honolulu and Yoko-
hama; Victoria, from Seattle via Cape
Nome and Yokohama.

New York. Aug. 2. Sailed L'Aquitaino,
for Havre; Kaiser Friederlch. for Ham-
burg via Plymouth and Cherbourg, Gros-
ser Kurfurst, from. Bremen via

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
T. H. McAUls et ux. to Martin Olson,

lot 3, block S. Mount Tabor Villa
Annex. July 31..... $160

Sterling Land Company to Bertha
Knoll, lots 1 and 2. block 7. Dos-che- r's

Second Addition. August 1. . 1350
John R. Savage. Jr., to James H.

Murphy, undivided & lots 9 and 10,
block 13. Piedmont. July 28 400

M. E. Hall vs. J. D. Thomas. W. 331-- 3

feet of lot 22. block 2. Albino. July 16 1400
Anna A. Elliott and husband to M. J

Clohessy. trustee, lot 3, block 201.
Portland. July 23 2100

Isaac Gevurtx et ux. to John Schoen-bechl-

lot 6. block 5, Southern
Portland. July 31 4C0

Frank E. Cason and wtfo to Minnie
R. Cummlngs, lots 2. 3 and 4, block
5. Orchard Place, July 23 GOO

W- - C Alvord. referee, to Rebecca
Rybke. lot 1. block 123, Portland,
July 30 1500

BOND FOR DEED.
Thomas Darling to Lizzie Rhodes,

lot 3, block 15. Klnzol Pork. June
IS 500

Deaths.
August 1. Zllma Crane, aged 1 month

15 days, Good Samaritan Hospital; mal-
nutrition.

August 1. Jame3 Herbert Orr. aged 10
years U months 20 days, 213 Monroe-street-;

compression of tho brain.
July Si. Danford Rubin CDell, aged 63

yeara, Seventh and College streets;
uraemia como,

August 2, infant of Barbara and Frank
Reif, 27 North Fourteenth street; defect-
ive birth.

Births.
July 2S, girl, to the wife of Joseph

Wendllck, 121 Knott street.
July 16, boy. to tho wifo of Charles G.

Sakrison. 654 Raleigh street.
July 30. girl, to tho wife of Robert A.

Neeley, 744 Brooklyn street.
August L girl, to the wifo of Gabriel

Stopper. 775 Union avenue.
July 3L girl, to tho wifo of C A. Carl-

son. 339 Stanton street.
July 25, girl, to tho wlfa ot Mark

O'NeHl, 000 Fourth street.
July 2S, boy, to the wifo of Joseph

Feltz, 300 Nineteenth street.
July 25, boy. to the wife of Charles T

Steinlund. 5S5 Fifth street.
July 2, boy, to tho wife of- Fred Shults,

737 Nicolal street.
July 9, girl, to tho wifo of Eflcio Zucco,

656 Sixth street.
July L girl, to the wifo of B. R, Gun-the- r,

336 Thurman Btreet.
July 11. girl, to tho wife of Joseph

ParesI, 2S7 Market street.
July 27. girl, to the wifo of Alfred

Parker, 422 Everett street.
July 3L boy, to tho wifo of Jacob

Kayser, 334 Jackson street.
July 7, boy, to tho wife of Henry H.

Sternfourtb, 794 First street.
July 29. girl, to the wife of R, C. Rich-

ardson, 129 Thirteenth street.
July 23, boy, to the wife of A. S.

Paulsen. 5S6 Union avenue.

Derangement of the liver, with, consti-
pation. Injures tho complexion. Induces
pimples, sallow skin. Carter's Little Uver
Pills remove the cause.

What is wanted of soap
.for the skin is to wash it
clean and not hurt it.
Pure soap does that. This
is why we want pure soap;
and when we say pure,
we mean without alkali.

Pears' is pure; no free
alkali. There are a thou-

sand virtues of soap; this

one is enough. You can

trust a soap that has no
biting alkali in it.

All sort3 of stores sell it, especially
druggists; all sorts of people use It.

In cases of organic weakness, kidney
complaint, nervous debility, varicocele,
dyspepsia, sleeplessness, liver complaint,
weak back, etc.

DR. SANOEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
(Patented) Is worn by men with the cur-

rent centered at two poles, one applied to
the nerve-muscul- ar center at the kidneys
and the suspensory being the ether pole.
Thus the current, to complete the circuit,
must pass from the pole at the back
through all the affected and weakened
organs, and the toning, exhilarating,
soothing vigor which It supplies Is imme-
diately felt throughout the entire body

Call and consult me free, or send for
my new Illustrated book.

DR. A. T. SANDEN
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

PORTLAND OREGON

iroy.?
irsv- - --i- '

tSQEMARl8ra

ffife&saciJuCTl

PAUL CROMWELL
The Colored Specialist

Hs opened up hl3 office at 235 Hall
street, corner Second, and will sell hl
medicine as usual. Medicines for all
kinds of chronic diseases.


